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»
A FEARLESS KICKER.TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.
Concerning the state of Main street a 

correspondent signing himself “Tax 
payer” writes :

Will you allow me through the medium 
of the Advertiser to call attention to the 
proper authorities, whoever they may 
be, to the disgraceful state tne public 
highway is in between Richardson & 
Porter’s store and C. C. Proctor’s estab
lishment. I don’t refer to the mortar 
bed, lumber, etc., where the new build
ings are being erected, but to the holes 
and washouts in the road, also to the 
traps, I can call them nothing else, in 
front of the post office If a handier 
chance for a person to break his or her 
neck is to* be found in the village, I 
should like to be shown it. How long 
are we to put up with the inconvenient 
way of getting off and on the platform 
in front of 0. h. Taylor’s and the side
walk to the south of it. ?

M SOMETHING NEW! 1*1 The Village will Overflow With Peda
gogues

The twenty-first annual session of the 
Carleton County Teachers’ Institute 
will be held in Foresters’ Hall. Hart- 
land, October 27 and 28. Following 
is the programme ;

Thursday—First Session 10 a. m. 
Opening, Enrolment, Appointment of 

Committees, Addresses.
Second session, 1.30 p. in.—Roll Call, 

Minutes, Paper by M, A. Oulton, 
“Ornithology.” Discussion opened 
by О. H. Grey ; Paper by Miss Janie 
Kinney. “Child Study.” Discussion 
opened by Miss Kate Phillips. 

Evening—Address by Dr. Inch, Music, 
Etc.

THE undersigned has just added to his already large stock 
of General Merchandise a new line, viz :

Gold Plated and Gold Filled

WATCHES
for Ladies and Gentlemen. Hunting Cases and Open-Face. 

Beautifully engraved. Quality guaranteed.
FRIDAY—First session 9 a. 111.

Roll Call, Minutes, Paper by G. H. 
Harrison, “Canadian Literature.” 
Discussion opened by A. Rideout. 
Paper by Miss Neales, “Grammar.” 
Discussion opened by Miss Comben. 

Second Session, 1.30 p. m.—Roll Call. 
Minutes, Paper by F. A. Good, “The 
Natural History of a Gully Rank.” 
Discussion opened by F. В Meagher 
R. A. Paper by H. T. Colpitts, M. 
A. “The Teacher a factor of the Com
munity. " Discussion opened by 
F. Kelly.
Teachers will add much to the inter

est of the Institute if they will make a 
special study of the above subjects and 
come prepared to discuss them, say the 
committee. Wtu. Tracy, Pres. Louise 
McCormac, Vice-Prcs. Helena Mulher- 
rin, Sec’y—Executix e.

PRICES VERY LOW—FROM $4,75 UP.
A few loads of gravel would make it 

easy to step up, whereas now one has 
to step up some 12 or 15 inches. And 
how long are the loose planks to be 
left lying around ? A commissioner 
with half an eye should have seen these 
things long ago and remedied them. 
But ‘nough said this time.

ALSO
NICKEL WATCHES AND CLOCKS.

From $1.50 Up.
Call and examine.

Taxpayer.

The Plebiscite.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Official figures of 
the plebiscite for the whole Dominion 
will not be known for three or four weeks 
yet. Writs are made returnable for to
day under the law but returning offic
ers have, in many districts, not yet 
made up their full returns and by law 
a.u supposed to wait six days in case of 
possibility of a recount being asked be
fore sending the figures to Ottawa. 
Returns will accordingly be published in 
the “Canada Gazette” each week as 
they are received. Only three are in 
today.

t

nrJititi Convicted of Murder.iiI Dan and Leo Murphy, who were held 
on suspicion of having kil’ed their father 
on the night of July 6th at Mars Hill, 
had their trial at Houkon this week. 
The younger boy, Leo, and the mother, 
who also was held in custody, were ac
quitted. Rut Dan, or “ Pat,” as he is 

Ґ"* Ç Z''XOZ"i Z'XZ’Xyx called, is convicted of murder in the
second degree

*

4 4

Millinery Opening.
The Misses Thornton will have their

W
Doubtless he will be 

sentenced to a number of years in the Fall Millinery on Thursday, Friday and
! Saturday, 13, 14 and 15 of October. 
All are invited to call and examineA Watchmaker aid Jeweller. sta,e r,ri,,JlL There has l,“" a srcat

interest manifested in Aroostook and 
Carleton counties over this case. It will 
be remembered that the murdered man 
for a considerable time resided in Hart- 
land.

W goods and enquire prices. We wish to 
thank our customers for their liberal pat
ronage in the past and hope for the con
tinuance of the same.

Formerly of Uoultou, Me., has 

located in Hartland ; and in the 

future will he prepared to attend 

to the wants of sick and disabled 

Watches, Clocks, Jncely, etc. 

Honest worZ: and honest prices. 

Solid Gold Rings and Jewelry 

made to order.

E
L •ЛTo all who fiud themselves with health 

gradually slipping away, Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are incapable of 
keeping the the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, Bowels 
Constipated, Head Aching, Back Paining 
take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The 
way they help you back to health will sur
prise you.

The Post Office H

New regulations with regard to our 
post office are as follows : Opens at 8 
a. in.; closed for noon, 11.30 to 12.30 ; 
closed for tea, 5.30 to 6.30 ; closed for 
day at 8 p. in. Registered matter for 
the north must be mailed not later than

L іH і
E

s;R 12.35 ; for the south not later than 3.40 
Mail for Coldstream and theA Fine line of WATC//FS $ 

JEWELRY always on baud.
p. m.
back districts closes at 11.30 on Mon-Y Ladies’ and gentemen’s visiting cards, 

box of 50, finest stock, neaty printed in 
atest engraver’s script, fer 50 cents. 
Wedding printing prompty and secrety 
done.

I day, Wednesday, and Friday. On 
these days the incoming mail from the 
south will not be distributed until the 
back district’s mail is dispatched.
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XD „£l3D VEIRTTS JEZR,

Richard W. Davis, a North Augusta 
farmer, was convicted of arson on Sat
urday and was sentenced to five years 
in the Kingston penitentiary at hard 
labor.

Last Monday Grace Mootc disap 
pearcd from her home at Owen Sound, 
Ont. She had threathened to go into 
the woods and die rather than perform 
certain work and this led to a vigilant 
search being made in the bush, but 
without avail. On Saturday two hun
dred citizens formed a search party and 
body of the girl was found in the river 
about a hundred yards from her home. 
It. was so clear a case of suicide that an 
inquest was considered unnecessary.

Tim of Clovervale.
Treats of Politics and Strikes From the 

Shoulder
I

Mr. Tizkr :
'-v',BillBOBMa is a grit and so am I. You 

therefore can perhaps fancy how mad 
ma was after tending the political meet- 
ins at Hartland when she read the next 
week s “Press.’’ Ma sez the “News
boy" is likely to cut out his editor-in- 
ehief. What she means is that lie’s

It :.4 ; <4 V

#S |||
I
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I;
likely to please the stockholders of that 
Company more by the lies he tells 
against the Government, than the edi
tor can do by dressin up such addresses 
as that delivered by J. T. A. Dibblee, 
disgruntled ex-Government supporter.
What struck ma funny was to see Mr.
Dibblee chaperoned by Mr. Pinder.
This must be one of the greatest indig
nities Mr. Dibblee will ever have to 
submit to. Not but what Mr. Dibblee ! among themselves and the remainder 
requires someone to explain his actions | in England. Shortly a representative 
and help cover up the shady ones, but will visit the old country in the inter- 
that he should be patronized by the man est of the project. It is understood a 
whom of all the Opposition members he charter will immediately be applied for.

Tornado Thresher and Little Giant Horse Power.
KAfter spending many years in the study of, and thousands of dollars in i xpciinv-nt- 

ing on Threshers, we have succeeded in building a machine which possesses in the grest^ 
est degree all the essi-ntiiil ami desirable qualifies of a perfect Thresher and Cleaner. He 
have the best machine in the world It threshes out all the grain from the straw, and 
cleans without wasting it. Wu furnish a whip with each machine that prevents the waste 
of grain.Pulp Mill For Woodstock.

The Woodstock business men are 
talking of forming a company to run a 
pulp mill, securing part of the capital IFOR SALE liY JOHN T. G. CARR.

Connell Bros. M’f’rs. Woodstock.
і

Threshing machine teeth, belting and 
oils at Shaw & Dibblee’s.

loved the least.
Mr. Dibblee’s story about Mr. Mc- 

Avitys’ bill being exliorbitant sounded 
all right, and ma was just going 
to turn with the Moncton Conven
tion when she found out about Mr. 
Dibblee charging a private customer 
more for putty than McAvitys charged 
the Government. Now ma sez in a 
minute, “There’s a question in the rule 
of three—if Mr. Dibblee charges a pri
vate customer more for putty than Mc
Avitys charged the Government, how 
much more would Dibblee have charged 
the Government than McAvitys charg
ed ; or, if McAvitys charged 822.45 
too much on a bill of 81400.00, how 
much would Dibblee over-charge on 
each road machine ?" Ans. He would 
buy them for the county for $250 each 
when they had been offered for $185 ; 
and if he could not get the full charge 
for each he would “snuggle it in some
where else."

Anyhow as ma sed last winter, “It 
’em right tor trying to make a 

Grit of a Tory.”
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Dr. A. W. Chask Хт Work ox His Last 
Great Rkmkoy.

DOCTORS FAIL WHEN THE CREAT 
PHYSICIAN CURES. KEITH & PL VMM ES*

THREE YEARS IN BEDserves

Tim.
12From Kidney Disease— Alt hough a 

Man of Three-Score and Ten, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney - Liv r Pills 

Gave Him Back Perfect 
Health.

News In A Nutshell-

WOOL BARKTwo men were killed on Saturday by 
explosion at the Laflin & Rand Pow

der Company’s works at Mountain View, 
Paterson, N. .1. The accident

an Good washed and thorough- ! A large quantity of Hem-- j
ly cleaned wool wanted in lock Bark wanted. We will 
exchange for the celebrated, ^ pay the highest price the 

Up-to-date Oxford Goods, or market affords, 

for General Merchandise.

IThis is to certify thçt I was sick 
In bed the most of the time for three

I took

near
caused by some foreign substance Іwas

getting into the machinery with the 
powder as it was being reduced.

years with kidney disease. -!several boxes of pills—different kinds 
—and a great many other kinds of 
patent medicines; besides that I was 
under treatment by four diflerent doc
tors during the time and not able to 
work.
Kidney-Liver Pills, and since that time 
have been working every day although 
a man nearly 70 years of age. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have. cur
ed me.

Samuel Greenwood, president of the 
Goatesville National Bank of Coates- 
ville, Pa., was on Saturday robbed of a 
valise containing bonds amounting to 
to $10,000.

The body of Otto C. Elsbaugh, re
ceiver of the New England Trust Com
pany. was found floating in the North 
River, opposite Hoboken, N. J., on Sat
urday. Chronic dyspepsia and nervous
ness, coupled with business worries, is 
credited with having driven him insane.

A girl named Etta Sebum, aged 
twenty-one, was found dead in her room 
at St. Catharines, Ont., on Saturday 
morning suffocated by gas. It is thought 
deceased had turned the gas out and 
then without knowing it had turned it 
partly on again.

I began to take Dr. Chase’s

Dr.

JAMES SIMPSON, 
Newcomb Mills, Ont.

If the Kidneys are not in a perfectly 
clean and healthy condition, the blood 
becomes impregnated with impurities 
and a decay of the Kidneys soon 
takes place. Bright's Disease, Dia
betes, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, 
Inflammation of the Bladder, and a 
long list of Kidney diseases become 
seated, and sooner or later in so many 
Instances end fatally Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure all Kidney 
troubles. Sold by all dealers, price 
26 cents per box.

ЖАЛІ MS П ШММЕШ
Vf

WANT K II - SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY
” persons in this state to manage our business 

in their own and nearby counties. Ft is mainly 
office work conducted at home. Salary straight 
$900 a year and expenses—definite, bo па fide, no 
more, no less salary. Monthly $7f>. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, Herbert 

* E. Hess, Prcst., Dept. M. Chicago.
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AUTUMN, 1898.

mmm’s тттмшхші, store.
9

I again take much pleasure in thanking my friends for their liberal
patronage during the eight years I have been in business. I trust that I have conducted my business on such principals 
as to merit a continuance of the same. My stock of General Merchandize is quite complete. I feel that I am in a posi
tion not only to supply you with what goods you may require, but to сомі'КТК with ANY in the Trade.

VI/ ConstantlyVI/ A Large Assortment of
FASHIONABLE

1 will not be
Undersold !

VI/
VI/ on HandVI/> viz
VI/DRY GOODS. At very Low Prices.

Hardware, Glass, Wooden, Crockery and 
Tinware. A sample of Glass, 

China and Crockery ware 
in the corner window,

ilz viz№ vizMv motto is credit to good 

customers, and to give special 

discounts to all who pay cash, 

prompt attention to business 

and honest dealings, small 

profits and quick returns.

f
viz Bought Right. VI/vizviz Dress Goods, viz Cashmere, Henriettas, 

Silk and Wool, I'laid Goods for 
Waists. Also silk and satin 

Fancy Costumes,
Waisi Patterns,

Mixed Goods in Dress Patterns, Serges 
in many colors, plain and figure і 

Lustres, Outings, grey, blue 
and pink, with Hamburg 

Edgings to match.
Prints Ginghams, Shaker and Flannel- 

letts, and all wool Flannels in grey, 
white blue and scarlet. Also Dress 

lining and trimmings.

viz
viz vizvizviz viz1
w

viz
w Clean Fresh Groceries,

good and reliable, always on hand
аг мякквг @тсш§.

WVI/
мw vzVI/
VI/w wVf/One of my

Specialties

Millinery*

ww wLADIES’ FURNISHINGS VI/and

Ready-to-wear Clothing. W
WVfz

vfz Building Materials.Vfzviz Cloth and Fur Jackets. Fur Gollar- 
retis, very fashionable, Underclothing 
Hose and Supporters, Shirt Waists and 
Wrappers, Collars. Cuffs and lies, 
Gloves in kid, dressed and undressed, 
assorted colors. A Is Gloves in white, 
mixed and black Cashmere, fleece lined,

VIZVIZ Shioelen, Lime, Nail*, Paints, Oils, Putty, 
Window Glass, Cement, Kalsomine 

etc., at LOW PRICES.vzVIZ
VIZ vz

VIZVIZ

іVIZI employ only first class
VIZ To arrive Car Coarse Salt. Will be sol.I 

very cheap from the car.milliners, buy only first class 

stock, German, French and

VIZ Men’s Furnishings and Ready- 

Made Cothing and Clothing
VIZsyviz vz

1 did not think it necessary to quote 
prices, hut I will pledge myself to sell as 
cheap as any in this town. I guarantee all 
goods returnable if not as recommended.

VIZ VIZmade to order from the latest patterns of 
Canadian and English Cloths. >

American manufacture, turn 

out none but first class work.

VIZ VIZvzVIZ A perfect fit guaranteed, or no sale. 
Largest assortment in town Special 
bargains in Clothing and all Men s 
Furnishings. Having bought in large 
quantities of carefully selected patterns. 
1 feel that 1 am straight iu it Boys’ 
youths’ and men s

VIZVIZ<tz VIZ
VIZVIZviz VIZvizw

VI/Kindly call and examine. It is 
a pleasure to show our goods. 
We feel sure it will end in busi
ness.

wOvercoats and Ulsters, Suits 
and Fur Coats. Hats and 

Caps, Gloves, Under
clothing,

Top Shirts for Lumbermen, Drees 
' Shirts Collars, Cuffs and Ties
Braces, Hose, lie Pins, Cuff Buttons 

and Shirt Studs, etc.

VIZVIZ bring along your Farm Produce, Park ami 
Lumber and exchange with me for Goods’ 
and CASH. Highest prices paid for good 
dean Oats, Hay, good Butter, etc. I verv 
stronlgy recommend that farmers see that 
they get good threshing that will well clean 
the grain. It. will pay you well to let ns 
try and work up a better reputation for onr 
produce.

Certainly we ran do it. I claim that ship
pers have liven to blame largely for the low 
prices we have been receiving for our Oats 
and Hay, especially as well as some far. 
mers And now, gentlemen, since the pro
duce is to he graded, I believe it will j„ tlm,. 
he profitable to the farmeis. J cannot look 

at it from any side, but it looks favorable

Remember, you get f, cents per bushel 
more for clean grain than for unclean grain

VIZVIZ
VIZw

VIZ VIZ
VIZ. «

VIZ VIZ
VIZ VIZIt is only fair to myself here to 

state that I have been favored 
with a large share of the best 

trade. This proves that not only 

the quality and style of our goods 
are right, but prices are also riirht.

VIZVIZ Ladies’ & Gents’VIZ VIZ
VIZVIZ boots & SHOES-r VIZVIZ
VIZvery fine quality and style up to date. 

Prices reasonable, figure very low for 
cash or produce.

VIZ
VIZ

P. S.—I might say that having had eight years experience in handling Canadian Factory Cloths, I 
believe that the Moucton Cloth excels both for pattern, assortment, prices and wearing qualities. Every yard guaranteed. I exchange it for washed 
Wool at 30 cents per lb. Have a large assortment. Call and examine early and bring your wool. C. H. T,
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ZEI^RTL-A^ZN-D ADVERTISER
hi.

Court Perth Centre No 1670 I. 0. F. 
meets once a month for the winter sea
son, instead of twice as before.

Mrs. Brewer is visiting relatives at 
Arthurette.

THE HARTLAND ADVERTISER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

Subscription Rates: $1.00 a year in advance Clothing !COLD WEATHER
Editor 4 Publisher.FRED H. STEVENS,

HARTLAND, Cnrleton Co., N. B.
Fine New Line of ULSTERS nnd 

UNDERCLOTHING for every maleKnowlesville.HARTLAND, N. В., OCTOBER 8, 1898.

We arc liappy to say that South 
Knowlesville is in the position to do 

Mr. T. И. Noble an old and esteem- business with all honest customers, but
I wish to say to the writer of South 
Knowlesville items, that there were 
ourteen couples, minus twenty, to 

greet Hattie, on her arrival home after 
ten months absence. But however this 
was due to him having his spects on up 
side down.

Potato crops are fair. J. K. H. 
Sims has a great abundance of them. 
From two bushels planted he dug .50 
bushels.

One fair maid returned from the 
States with a matrimonial thought in 
her head, and extending invitations to 
the lads and lasses to help prepare for 
that great day. But alas, again she is 
left to mourn in this sad wc rid amid 
her tears and sorrow.

The little ones of East Windsor feel 
oh so sad when their teacher tells them 
he has a call to go abroad to study law.

George Wheaton of Crystal, Me., for 
the past three weeks has been board
ing at J. W. Lawson’s.

individual. We can fit the Smallest Boy 
Just received a

wDeath Of An Old Resident- to the Largest Man.
Full Line of Fall & Winter Clothing
in like variety.ed resident of Carleton County died at 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. A. 
W. Phillips, Bristol, on Sunday morn
ing at the age of 78 years. Mr. Noble 
had been ill for some time but his death 
was quite unexpected at the time. He 
was born in Lower Brighton an 1 lived 
there for a number of years, afterwards 
moving to Woodstock where he was a 
well known figure. He was an ardent 
member of the Reformed Baptist church 
being one of the very first in this county 
to accept the doctrine of that body. 
He leaves a widow and Mve daughters : 
Mrs. A. W. Phillips, Bristol, Mrs. Jno, 
Palmer, Franklin Park, Mass., Mrs. C. 
H. Sweeny, Westbrook, Me.. Mrs. E. 
Bobertson, Swanville, Me. and Mrs. H. 
Birmingham, Victoria Corner ; and 
three sons : J. W. Noble, T. H. Noble 
of Boston, and Harry G. Noble, of the 
firm of Noble & Trafton, Woodstock.— 
Dispatch.

The tuneral was held at Bristol on 
Tuesday, and interment took place at 
Lower Brighton, the remains having 
been brought here by train.

ЛГ іГ ЯГ

PERSUASIVE PRICES’

A. G. BAKER South End.
<4

0DETïme-H Table.
WONDERFUL ®

® % VALUE!
In effect June 26th, 1898.

GOING UP.
er’t EXP. 

11 28
SUB 

2 20Woodstock 
Hartland.. 
Peel ........ .

8‘ 4:1
TO 03.... 12 22.... 3 10 
10 25Flannelettes, per yard,

Men's Felt Hals,

Boys' and Men's Straw Hats, 10 “ 

Fibre Chamois, per yd., 10 “

Full assortment of Haying Tools. 

Also, Palis Green.

4 cents. 12 33.
Florem eville.... 10 57.... 12 50.

3 2 7
4 02 
4 b

. 1 00.... 4 26

35 <•
Ur stol 11 12. 

,11 27
12 58

litil,

DOWNWARD.
fr’tEXP SUB.

Bath 3 17 .... 8 48 .... 11 27
11 44
12 01 
12 45

Has Committed Suicide.
London, Oct. 1.—A despatch from 

Shanghi published today says telegrams 
furnished by the Taotai or local gover
nor, to a Chinese paper there allege 
that the Emperor of China committed 
suicide on September 1st, after signing 
the decrees which placed the Dowager 
Empress at the head of affairs in China. 
This, it is added, is understood to mean 
that the Emperor was assassinated. 
All the English-speaking secretaries 
and the principal members of the Chi
nese foreign office, it is further an
nounced, have been seized and ban
ished.

Bristol .................  325 . .. 9 02,
Florenceville ... 3 33.... 9 15 
Peel 3 49 9 43

W. F. THORNTON.Good Crops-
Not for many years have the farmers 

of Charlotte county reaped such bounti
ful harvests as have been produced this 
year. The hay crop was exceptionally 
good, though dull weather interfered 
somewhat with the gathering of it. 
The acreage sown in potatoes was some 
what smaller than usual, but the yield 
has been very great and the quality ex
cellent. Rot has not affected the crop 
to any considerable extent. Last year 
the town of St. Stephen imported 
twenty thousand bushels of potatoes, 
but our farmers can supply all demands 
this year. All otiier crops have yielded 
well.—St. Croix Courier.

llnrtlandr,.... ... 4 00 .... 10 03 
Woodstock .

1 30
.4 40 ....10 56.... 3 10

Peoples’
BankSee that • •

? G.B.I > OF

MARK.
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate. HALIFAX.

HARTLAND, N. B.FOR SALE AT CHASE’S

Manchester Catarrh CurePROHIBITION. General Banking: Business 
Transacted.(Written for tliu AnvKimsKK )

On the twelity-ninth day of September, 
Every man to the Poll should come,
With his hands uplifted to heaven 
To put down that demon called Rum.
Let him show to the world lie’s a man. 
Regardless of Favor or Fear,
And a respect to the soul God has given. 
And to all his surroundings that’s dear.
Yes, step up to the Poll like a mail,
And boldly maintain his position,
And when requested to vote,
Answer ‘ Yes, Prohibition V 
It is an act he will never regret,
And one that will never cause him shame ; 
And one that will rebound here in life 
As long as he has a name.
Now the Government has given us a chance 
And says it depends how we vote ;
Let them spurn the request that we make, 
And we’ll treat them like a dishonest 
When they ask our support to return,
They will know in our bands is the power. 
So lh« y’d better use wit in their anger ; 
Take a thought on that perilous hour.

Albert Orser.

A Positive Cure For CATARKII
And itsattenjant evils, such as loss of senses 
of TASTE and SMELL partial and some
times entire Deafness, Dizziness, Dull Heavy 
Headache, Offensive Breath, Hawkiug, Spit
ting. Cold in the Head, Ac

For Sale at—

OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m 

SATURDAYS, 10 a. m. to p. m.
Perth Centre.

Mrs. Frank Craig who has been very 
low with typhoid fever is some better, 
under the skilful treatment of Dr- 
Wiley.

Mrs. II. S. Colwell and family leave 
this week for Woodstock where they 
will stay for the winter.

All stores in Perth and Andover close 
at 8 o’clock p. m.

‘ Brayley” gave his performance in 
Beveridge’s Hall, Perth on Friday eve
ning. All seemed pleased with the 
performance

Samuel Lovly, Wallic Larlee and 
Wm. Wartmau returned from a trip to 
the head waters of the Tubiquc, where 
they have been looking for moose.

G. W. I pham passed through here 
today for the lumber woods, on Wap- 
skevhetran. WAN TK ?’ -SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY

J ® TT persons in this state to manage our business
William F. Fowler stayed in town G “sa.ir^S

last night. He leaves today for the £”?=? ХЙсеТ-
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 

j E. Hess, Prest., Dept. M. Chicago,

WANTED.THISTLE & CO. LD stamps used before 1870, 
and New Brunswick. I 

Write me.
E. ALEXANDER, 

Hartland, NB.

Neva
pay from 2 c. .0 $25.00 each.MISS ALBERTA S. TRACY,

[Of the New England Conservatory, Boston.[ 
....TEACHER IN---------

Pianoforte 1 Vocal MUSIC C. C. PROCTOR, 
Custom Tailor.

i
Terms Reasonable—For Further Partic
ulars apply at the MWÉIC RQQsM <« 
the Tracy Ihiihhny, Main *’(. >

Clothes PressedROMPTLY SECURED!voie.
Write today for a free copy of uur interesting books 

“Inventors Help’» and “How you are swindled.” 
We have extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Bend sketch, model or 
photo, for free advice. MARION A MARION, 
Experte. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.

and Cleaned.
Perfect Satisfacti 

Guaranteed.
Subscribe for the Adver

tiser, $i.oo a year.
Remember, the Hartland 

Advertiser is only $1.00 per 
annum.

onі

'

SHOP IN G. W. BOYER’S 
BUILDING MainStreet-HerbertTobique,

l і

її
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YOU MAY SHOOT !; t

ALL THE PARTRIDGE you want on and after Tuesday (the 20th 
inst.) with our Shot Guns, from $3.00 to $11.50. We really have got 
good value in Guns to offer you. Please examine for yourself. And 
should you want a Winchester Rifle in 30-30, 38, 38-55 or 44 calibre, 
we can fit you out at a very reasonable price. Also a full line of 
Loaded Shells and other Ammunition.

>
ф9»е#"«7 ...... e#

We have just put m stock a nice line of CLOCKS. We can sell you a Nickel Alarm Clock ЖЖ 
for go cents and upwards. Also solid Silver Watches with Swiss Movement

Ask to see them. f

ooooooooooo o o ooooooooooo

ж
for $5,бо. ^------ &------Ж------ Ш

Our stock of STOVES and all Heating Goods is large and
complete, and we sell at close prices.

Ш mж

ALWAYS IN STOCK:—LIME, BRICK AND PLASTERING HAIR.

m%

Shaw & Dibilee 9

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware.
.

The date of the Carleton Comity dropsical mid heart trouble. She grew showing, averages of the last five vary- 
Teacher 's Institute to be held at Hart- worse until death resulted. The fun- . ing between 81 and 89. (70 being the
land has been changed from October era I was held on Wednesday at 10 ! pass mark). Miss Tracy will graduate 
13 and 14 to October 27 and 28, this j o'clock, Rev. О 11. Trafton, preaching | with < honors, making 97, and will ob- 
becoming necessary on account of the I the funeral sermon. She was 18 years ; tain a gold seal to her diploma. The 
inability of Dr. Inch and Inspector j of age and highly esteemed by all who graduating exercises will take place at 
Meagher to be in attendance before that knew her. j Moncton, October 18-20, when diplô
me- The Meductic correspondent of the j "jas "І11 fbe , award«d' Pr°t' ,H *}•

“Dispatch” says: Some time since, all 18 to dellver the graduatm8 ad‘
thc right title, and interest in the stock 
of Charles E. Shaw was advertised to 
be sold to satisfy a creditor The sale 
was to have been held on Priday.
Some satisfactory arrangements have 
been arrived whereby the deputy sheriff 
was to lock up the goods at present.
He locked up the goods and started for 
home. During Friday night burglars 
entered the store and stole out all the 
seized goods. Detectives are reported 
to be on the scent.

m
Local News. ||

AND OTHER
MATTERS

Potatoes in Aroostook sell for 75 
tu 95 cents a barrel.

John Barnett moved into his new 
house on Wednesday

Rev. J. B. Daggett will till his usual 
appointments tomorrow.

Wilson & White, merchants of Lake 
ville, have just moved into a new store.

The Middle Simonds baptist church 
wilt be dedicated i0 the worship of Uud 
on the Kith inst. Services to begin at 
10.30.

During last month J. A. Morrison 
shipped from his mill at Fredericton 
between 12,000,000 and 13,000,000 
cedar shingles. They were shipped by 
both rail and water, 40 carloads being 
forwarded and nine schooner loads. 
Sixteen shingle machines are kept con
stantly running at Morrison’s mill, each 
turning out 13,000 shingles a day, or 
832 bundles every 10 hours.

Prof.
stopped four days in Hartland but did 
not meet with great success as this vil
lage has local dealers who can amply 
supply the demand. However, we have 
reason to bcleive Prof. Cohen is fully 
competant for fitting spectacles. He 
has a splendid equipment and 
diploma from the Philadelphia Optical 
College. He will be at Andover today 
and Monday.

PELiSONAL NEWS.
John Reid of the C. P. R., spent Sunday in 

Hartland.
Miss Evelyn Semple, of East Florenceville, 

sp"nt Sunday in the village.
W. II. Banks of St. John, was in the vil- 

Tilesdav, a guest at the Riverside.
E VVr Henry,'representing J, V. Vassie ,fc 

Co. St. John, was at the Commercial on Wed
nesday.

R.A. March of the Osselteag Stamping 
Co. Ham. ton, N. B. was in Hartland 
Monday.

Walter Hall, of the firm of Hall Bros. St. 
John, was in the village on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Mrs. D. E. Morgan has been spending the 
week with her aunt, Mrs. Taylor, at Wood- 
stock.

Miss Etta Thistle who has been away on a 
visit to her uncle in Presque Isle, returned 
home on Saturday.

Odbnr M. Hartt, the boot and shoe agitator 
of Fredericton, tyts been visiting old associ
ates at Victoria Corner.

lage on

Cohen, the spectacle-fitter.
on

The first carload of goods shipped 
from the canning factory left on Friday 
morning for Winnipeg, consigned to the 
Hudson Hay Co.—Despatch.

On Oct. 5, Rev. A. II. Hayward 
married Randolph A. Tompkins and 
Miss Della M. Foster, both of Laus- 
downe where the ceremony was per
formed.

J. T. G. Carr, besides building a 
blacksmith shop for Percy Cass, who 
will move here from Bath, is construct
ing a house for Aaron McMullin's oc
cupancy.

Prof. H. I. Cohen of Montreal, Opti
cal Specialist, graduate of the Philadel
phia Optical College, will be at Andover 
October 10th, for two days only where 
he will be pleased to meet all who call 
at Pel-ley's Hotel. Prof. Cohen is qual
ified to treat the most difficult defects 
of the eye, such as Astigmatism, Hyper- 
metropia and Myopia. Those who are 
troubled with their eyes would do well 
to consult Prof. Cuhen. Do not court

carries a

Mr Ellicott. a civil engineer, is here 
making a final report on the feasibility 
of using the power of the falls for the 
manufacture of pulp and paper. He 
has made an exhaustive survey and ex
amination, and is just-about completing your eyes examined at the proper time, 
his report Though no work will be Consultation tree. Ladies wishing to 
done this fall, it is probable that spring have their eyes examined at home please 
will find a big crew of men at work here, notify Prof. Cohen at Perm's Hotel. 
When the Grand Falls pulp mill does і 
come, it wil lbe the biggest in the world.
—Dispatch’s G rand Falls correspondence

trouble by neglecting your eves : it is 
much more satisfactory to secure com
fort and preserve your sight by having

Rev and Mrs. J. B. Daggett returned home 
Friday from Sussex, where General Confer
ence has been in session.

W. H. Lugriii’s family removed from 
Fredericton to Hartland on Tuesday and are 
occupying G. C. Watson's tenement on Main 
Street.

Major Hartley of East Florenceville, has 
been very seriously ill of gastritis. Dis. 
Ross and Hagerman have been in attend
ance.

W. P McMullin and Cromwell Tralton re-

Friday J 5 cars of potatoes left Fort 
Fairfield Junction for Boston and other 
outside markets, 
are of extra quality this year and find a 
ready market.

Levi Sanborn of Mount Pleasant lias 
j on з of Small k Fisher’s threshers that 

< is surprising all the farmers of his

Aroostook potatoes Mr. Fl. R Machum Provincial Sup
erintendant of Normal work, has for
warded to the Reformed Baptist Nor- 

Miss Edith, eldest daughter of Al- mal class at Hartland the results of their [ turned from the North West last week. The 
bert Tracy of this village, dïed on Mon- [ examination passed in September. The former is considering the idea of going back 
day morning. She, for a number of, graduates are as follows : Miss Alberta to tH ‘-upataim. 
years, had been subject to attacks of B. Tracy, Mrs. Annetta A. Tracy, Miss 
rheumatism and consequently had be- Addle Shaw, Mrs. Geo. M. Shaw, Mrs. 
come considerably debiMlSted. About S. Hayden Shaw and Mrs. G. B. Nixon, 
two months ago she was taken with a He says the class has made a splendid

sec
tion by its speed. One day last week 
he threshed buckwheat at a rate of a

Charles D. Davies, C. P. II. engineer from 
Kara loops. В. C., who has been in New 
Brunswick the last two months, left today 
tor British Columbia, accompanied by Mrs. 
Arch Davies and children.

bushel a minute for a considerable 
length of time.



Klondike Gold. DRESSMAKING.kept a ceaseless watch on all sides. The 
colt seemed to realize, from its mother's 
alarm, that there was danger astir, and hud
dled itself apprehensively together. It fol
lowed its mother's every motion, n maining 
close by her head.

Presently round the corner of the stable 
crept the panther, a tawny shadow, flat 
the snow. The moment he saw through the 
openings of the fence that the eye of the 
mare was upon him, he bounded to the top 
of the fence and made one bold spring for

I have engaged a first class Dressmaker, cuts 
by the Tailor System, to work at the wIf you do not have it 

but have to make evey 
cent tell, bring your
Carriage to us and 
have it Painted, Re
paired or Upholst
ered in a,first class 
style.

. HARMON & SON
Peel. N. B. March 18th 1808.

LADIES’ EMPORIUM.
Just received a new lot of 

DRESS TRIMMINGS, BRAIDS, GIMPS, 
VELVETS, SILKS, Etc.

The Latest NECKTIES, EMBROIDERY 
SILKS, SHAKER FLANNEL, LAWNS,

LACES, TABLE COVERS, FRINGES, etc. , jf j
The only place in town where you can 

get MAYPOLE SOAP ; will dye faded 
cotton waists and dresses in any delicate or 
decided shade.
FUR GARMENTS RE-MADE.

From tins on, both men and women s Eur 
Garments re-made. Work promptly done. 
Satisfaction guarauti ed.

on

his prey ; but the mare was no less lighting- 
swift than himself. At the first glimpse of VV. В 
him she had whirled so that lier heels were
toward the enemy, and had waited in a 
crouching attitude that one might have taken 
to indicate the extreme of terror. As tin- 
panther sprang, her iron heels met him wiili 
a thud that forced out of him an involuntary 
snarling gasp, and he fell against the pen 
fence. In an instant he flashed over the

DR. MILLER’S

Tonic Dinner Pills. MISS A. M. GRAY.
MAIN STREET, WATSON’S BUILDING 

HAZRTXj^A-ICTID - (
FOR

Pale, Debillitated People who suffer 
from Indigestion, Torpid Liver, 

Chonic Constipation, Hemorr
hoids, (or piles,) Weak 

and Palpitating 
Heart,

Want of Blood 
Pain in Back & Loins, 

a sure cure for Headache, 
Nteuralgia, and Chronic Bheumatism

fence and lay down in the snow to recover 
his breath.

After a short rest the panther, deciding to 
try a new mode of attack, leaped over tin 
fence just out of reach of Vixen's heels, and 
darted straight across the pell ; then swifter 
almost than thought, he doubled and sprang 
at the colt ; but quick as he was, the mare’s 
heels were there to meet him, and he was 
knocked in aheap against the fence. Hu 
didn’t wrait for another such greeting, but 
slipped over and laydown in the snow in hi» 
old place at the corner of the stable.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed tenders will he received at the 

office of A. Henderson, Woodstock, until 12 
o’clock noon on the Seventh day of Septem
ber next, for excavatating cellar or basement, 
furnishing materials and building foundation 
for Jail.

Plans and specifications can be seen at A. 
Henderson’s office where proposals are to be 
directed.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders not considered fur the interests of 
the country.Ladies Use Them

Gкоксе W. White, 
Chairman General Committee. 

Woo'lsto-1.-, Car. Co.. 27th August, 1808.
Instead of making another direct attack (,, clear complexions and give vigor to tlie 

the panther next rose to the fence and theme 
sprang to the roof of the stable, where In- 
crouched down and snarled fiercely.

general systom.

They contain iron and the best tonics 
known to medicine

When y u w uit a Horse oc Carriage call at
The colt was still the object of his heart’s 

desire. Tlie moment he mounted to Un
roof Vixen had withdrawn to the farther edge 
of the pen, and now she stood hunched to
gether, with her head turned backward, so 
as to let no movement of her foe escape her

D. W. BROOKS’
-«(© Livery Stable. £)?>•■-

Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

Horses To Let ; Stylish Carriages.
Harti.and Advertiser is 

$i.oo a year. j* ALSO TRUCKING DONE. *Eye.
Continued on page seven.

Nigh Unto Death
Paine’s Celer^ Compound 
Saves a Life after failures 

with other medicines.

Doors, Sheathing, Flooring, 
Windows, Mouldings, Wainscot’g,

Mr. McMullin says: “Pains’s 
Celery Compound Worked 

Miracles For Ms.

WOODWORK OF ALL KINDS.

Church and School House Finish 
A SPECIALTY.

The Only Safe Medicine 
for Sick and Diseased 

People.
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentleman:—For over four years I have 
been in poor health, and received treatment 
from two doctors besides using seven kinds 
of [latent medicines. I also sent to New York 
and got mouth’s treatment of a special 
medicine, but no good results come from it. 
I was run down, su tiered terribly, could not 
rest at night, and every morning had a sev
ere pain in my back, dizziness in my head, 
and vomited bitter green matter, and had no 
appetite. I heard of Paine’s Celery Com
pound and decided to give it a trial, and am 
happy to report that it worked wonders. The 
pains are all gone, I rest well at night, my 
appetite is good, and my liealh is now splen 
did. Paine’s Celery Compouuii has worked 
miracles for me. I recommenk it to all sick 
people as the best medicine.

No order too large for our facili
ties ; none too small for our care
ful attention.

Patronize Home Industries.

Hortlond Woodworking Company.ROBT. McMULLIN
Camden, N. 8.

Vixen And The Panther.
Horse-flesh as an article of diet is not in 

high repute in this part of the world. The 
panther, however, has no deep-seated pre
judice against it ; but probably there are few 
panthers in a generation that could place 
their paws on their hearts and declare that 
they had had an opportunity to indulge their 
fondness tor such diet.

In the little Aroostook camp where I 
worked the winter I was sixteen years old 
there arrived an unusual kind of visitor. It 
was nothing less than a fine colt. Now it is 
seldom Stu ll a thing happens in camp, for a 
mare who is to he a mother is generally left 
at home in snugger quarters than the camp 
affords.

The mother of this unlooked-tor visitor 
was bay mare called Vixen. She had fine 
intelligence and great working qualities, but 
she was bad-tempered to all but her master 
who thought the world ot her. Just now 
she was in a worse temper than usual, for 
she thought her foal ought to be in more 
civilized quarters than those of the camp 
stables.

The mare and her baby, however, were 
cared for with a solicitude that should have 
softened her heart. It was spring weather, 
warm in the sun at midday, and besides the 
roomy corner of the stable which hail been 
fitted up for my lady,e accommodation, the 
men had built her a wide pen in the yard, 
on the south side of the stable wall, where 
she could sun her offspring at all convenient 
seasons. The snow was trampled down hard 
in this enclosure, and tnen liberally spread 
with straw ; and altogether Vixen had very 
little to complain of.

One day, in the early afternoon, when the 
men had gone far off to their chopping, the 
cook and I found ourselves alone in camp.

A week or so before this I had had the 
misfortune to sink my axe deep into my left 
foot. The cut was a bad one, and since the 
accident I had not been able to walk a step. 
But this particular day was unsually warm 
and sunny, and as I had been shut up in 
camp sometime aud was eager fur a breath 
of fresh air, the cook early in the afternoon 
took me up in his arms and carried me to the 
edge of the clearing, ten or fifteen rods 
away. Here I could sit on a big log in the 
sun, with the thick woods at my back- to 
shelter me from the wind.

I was sitting there very still, enjoying the 
warm sun and clear air after my irksome 
confinement, when some slight sound at
tracted my attention. Glancing toward the 
camp, my eye caught a glimpse of a lank, 
tawney creature stealthily creeping between 
the trees on the other edge of the clearing. 
Hie belly dragged the snow, so low did lie 
crouch. He had not seen me, and lie took 
the utmost pains to escape observation. He 
was eyeing Vixen and her foal over the low 
fence of their pen, and was deciding on the 
tactics best calculated to give him colt for
supper.

He crept slowly round the clearing, unob
served, as he thought, till he had the stable 
between himself and the pen ; then he left 
his cover. But be had underated Vixen's 
keeness. Her eye had been upon him from 
the first, and the moment he disappeared 
from her view she set up an excited whinr.y, 
which was intended to summon help from 
the camp. She did not like the looks of the 
stranger, and she was uneasy as soon as her 
eye was no longer upon him.

The cook heard her call. He ran to the 
door and took a glance toward the pen. The 

looked all right, the colt was prancingmare
about merrily, and there was no sign of dan
ger or trouble that he could see ; but before 
he could go back to his vyork I shouted to 
him and told him what wtis the matter.

Without waiting for more than a glimpse 
of the panther, the cook started on the run 
for the chopping where the men were at 
work. I knew he had gone for his gun, the 
only one in camp, which Jean Batiste had 
taken with him after dinner. I had to stay 
there, helpless, on my log.

Seeing no help come from the camp, Vixen 
took her colt to the middle of the pen, and 
stood with it right under her nose, while she
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HOW ARE Y DUR

EYES ?
m

Don’t let your eyes fail you. 
Sight is your most valuable 
sense, preserve it ! Investi
gate our line of Spectacles. 
It is complete, and we can fit 
all cases of impared vision. 
Perfect lenses ; gold filled, 
Steel or Composition Bows.

CARRIAGE SOt’NGES and CHAMOIS, 
LEAD PENCILS,

erasers.
CRAYONS,

PENS AND PEN HOLDERS.

SULPHUR,
SALT, SENNA,

SAGE, SUMMER SAVORY. 
WASHING AND BAKING SODA

INDIGO,
LOGWOOD.

COPPERAS,
ALUM,

BORAX,
GLUE.

ODE m PREPARATIONS.
|_)EKF, IRON AND WINE.

& C. EMULSION OF C. L. OIL.E.
ANADIAN KATA RR AH KURE.K

MPERIAL LINIMENT.

M PERLA L COUGH SYRUP.

MPERIAL TOOTHACHE STOP.

MPERIAL HEADACHE POWDERS.1
MPERIAL TONIC PILLS.I

gTIRLING MALL LIVKfc PILLS. 

& C. EYE WATER.E.
SOVEREIGN WORM LOZENGES.

ESTEY & CURTIS,
MEDICAL HALL,

ж m t а» ж m »

Vocation For Farmers.
Take a week off and go picnicing with 

your family and neighbors. The farmer is 
about the only man who does not take a 
vacation in the real sense of the word- He 
has his cows to attend te and his hogs to feed, 
and this or that crop to look after, and while 
he may not work at his hardest gait every 
day in the year, he has these things on his 
mind He gets to thinking after he has kept 
this up year after year, that the world can 
not get along unless he is on band every 
morning, arid this satisfies him and convinces 
him that a week away is among the impos
sibilities.

It such a man will take a week for real rest 
and get so far away from home that he can 
not hear his pigs squeal, and stay there for 
full seven days, he will come back so refresh
ed in mind and body that he will think he 
has taken several steps hack in the number 
of years that has been credited to him.

We have a friend who has worked all his 
life on the farm, and never until recently, in 
all that time taken a leal vacation, althougn 
he is nota man who feels impelled to work 
with a rush from daylight noli I dark. This 
summer he concluded to lake a little rest.
He got я tent and took I is frtnily seven
miles irom home to a beautiful place, and і (Formerly Wilbur House)
there they went into c imp. The hired mart
was instructed to milk the vows and give МаІП St,, WoodstOCk, N. B, 
the milk to the pigs and chick-ns, This
was all he was required to do besides taking 0* TABOR, Proprietor, 
care of the live stock on the farm.

Then our friend sal down in his tent and 
rested. He says it took him two days to 
get used to doing nothing, and after that it 
i-uited him so well that lie staid two days 
overtime.

When he got home his house and barn 
live stock and Idled hand, were all there, 
and the world had not stopped a minute.
The butter that would have been made from 
the milk was lost, hut the pigs and chickens 
profited by it, and the price that would have 
been received for the hotter was fritting in 
comparison to the good derived by the 
family.

Our friend says lie never knew how good 
it was to sleep in a bed and eat at a table 
and work on a farm as lie did after he came 
hack from that vacation. The cause of at 
this was that he had had a change.—Farm 
News.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.Vixen And The Panther.
(Continued from page six)

From his superior height the panther fm- 
■cied he could escape her heels and reach the 
mare’s back. Then the battle would be his 
and afterwards he con hi see to the colt at 
leisure. It was well devised, but this was 
his first attempt to dine o-i horse-flesh, and 
he knew not the omnipresent faculty of a 
horse’s heels. It was upon this rock that 
his scheme went to pieces.

As he sprang from his vantage-ground, 
the impetus of his attack was tremendou- 
and almost irresistible. Vixen almost stood 

her head, and her heels met him fail
lit the stomach, so that he shrieked under tin- 
blow ; but the mere momentum of his leap 
overcame the resistance of Vixen's hoofs to 
the extent that he reached her hack, and 

'y. bore the brave mare to the ground with his 
' descending force. She nimbly recovered 

herself, however, and shook him off, ami by 
this time tne cook came running toward the 
pen with his gun cocked, expecting to see 
the panther at her throat. But me; there 
was little fight left in him. He looked very 
sick as he tried to crawl out of the yard, and 
the cook was on the point of finishing him 
with a charge ot buckshot, but Vixen in
tervened.

Leaving her colt she darted forward and 
tore his neck fiercely with her powerful teeth 
The beast rolled over on his back,screaming 
madly ; and as Vixen trampled him down 
with her front hoofs, he doubled and sank 
his claws into her neck and shoulders.

There for a moim-nt he snarled and clawtd 
while the brave mare’s nei k streamed with 
blood, and the cook sought a chance for a 
shot. But Vixen's plunges gave him no op 
portunitv. It was plain In the cook that 
the mare would kill her adversary in a min
ute or two more, but lie dreaded lest mean
while she should he seriously injured.

With some misgivings as to the reception 
he might have front Vixen herself, though 
he was going to her assistance, he dropped 
his gun, drew his long knife and jumped 
into the pen. As opportunity showed itself 
he drove the knife witliall his force straight 
through the beast’s backbone, dividing the 
spine. And the lank caicass stra ghtened 
out on the snow.

The bravi .mm: stood over her fallen ad. 
versary and whinnied triumphantly ; ami 
she made it plain to the cook that she ap
preciated his assistance. Then the cook got 
water in his dish pan and washed her wounds 
The dressing ot them he left tor Ids master 
to’ do on Ids return ; hut ever afterward 
Vixen was ns eenile to the cook as toward 
her ownei, though with th.- rest of mankind 
she would have nautilii to do.—('. G. D 
Roit-lti’s in Youth's Companion.

OPPOSITE C. P. R. STATION,

H ART LAN D, N. B.
Lately enlarged and re-furnished, is now 

one of the best Hotels north of Woodstock. 
Perfect sanitary arrangements. Hot ami 
cold water Baths. Cuisiue excellent. Well 
equipped Sample Room.

First Class Livery on the premises.

Every attention given to the wants and 
comforts of Commercial Travellers.

on J T. G CARR, Owner.
A W. RIDEOUT, Manager

VICTORIA HOTEL,
T. J. BOYER, Prop,

CARLETON ST..
One of the Oldest and most Popular 

Hotels in town ; Central, Finely Furn
ished.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

CARLISLE -:- HOTEL,

Sample Rooms ; Thoroughly 
Equipped Bath Room ; E'ectrie Lights; 

I Electric Bells.
Coaches in attendance at all trains 

Livery Stable Attached.

Good

PROF. P. V. FOX,
Teacher of

Violin, Banjo, Guitar and all string
ed Instruments.

Also will organize singing schools in the 
surrounding districts.

Commercial Hotel, Hartlaml, N. B.

C. R. WATSON,
Pianos, Organs, Sewing 

Machines.
Feathers to

Stockings.
All kinds of Musical Instruments 

Music Books, Sheet Music, &c

Economical Suggestions 
for Women and Girls

MAIN ST. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

William E. Thistle, J. PTAPS. ■ »The hat and Unmet, with its tiimmings of 
feathers, ribbons or velvet, the silk ue< k 
scarf and lie, the cape, jicket, blouse, waist, 
skirt, sash and stockings, are all outward 
articles of feminine attire costing consider
able money, arid demand ( lose attention, so 
that daily neatness and good taste be main
tained from day to day.

When articles of everyday wear such as 
we have mentioned become faded and dingy, 
they are usu illy c-ast aside by the inexperi
enced and earless, who forget forget Ilia) the 
garments are siill whole and yet serviceable. 
A few suggestions at this tune will be. useful.

Thrifty, wise ai d economical women and 
girls know just what to do when confronted 
with such a problem. They have a full 
knowledge of what can be done with the 
wonderful Diamond Dyes, those marvellous 
money savers, and they act accordingly. 
They use Fast Black Diamond Dyes prepar
ed specially for fa fliers, which give a deep, 
rich and lasting black, make the feathers 
equal to new oyes. Their dull and lifeless 
silk ties, scarfs, sashes and gloves are quick
ly made new creations by the Diamond Dyes.

The faded jacket, cape, blouse, skirt and 
sinkings are magically transformed to suit 
the taste of the wearer.

Wise woman know well that failures are 
impossible when the popular Diamond Dyes 
are used, as the manufacturers ptovide a. spe
cial black dye for feathers, and special dyes 
for silk wool, all cotton, and for every make 
of mixed or union goods.

(Theodore Roberts in the Independent)

Carry him out and put him away,
Reveille no more wakes him now;

We’ve sounded his last -‘Lights out” today, 
And the dust lias fallen on lips and brow. 

So leave him there, leave him there, resting 
still

With heed no more for retreat or drill.

Lead his horse back to the camp again,
Lead the beast kindly, for don’t you see 

He frets at the guidance of oth«r men—
He misses the press of the familiar knee: 

So lead him back over the glaring sand 
Kindly forsake of the other hand.

Three vollies over tne trooper’s grave,
And he moved in/ eye'id at noi-e uf the 

three.
“Ave” the first to the soul of the brave,
And the second “godspeed” from the com

pany,
And the last said “Vale” and then we turn-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
HARTLAND.

JUNCTION HOUSE. 
McAdam Junction, N. B.,

COLIN CAMPBELL, Prop.
Meals on arrival of all Trains.

THE VENDOME,
A FIKST-CLASS

HOTEL & RESTAURANT
On Queen Street, Opp. Graham’s Opera 

House. WQodstook, N. B.

One-half minutes walk to Depot. Boatd 
and Lodging or both may be secured. 

Transient Boarders taken. Meals 
served at all Hours. Good 

Sample Rooms.

ed
And left him waiting what peace he had 

earned.

We shed no tear and tve made no moan 
For the man who hasNeft us to restawhile. 

*We pity him, lying thermal! alone,
We recall old gesture and quiet smile; 

But why thould we weep for him now, when

MRS. R. B. GIBSON,
WOODSTOCK, N. B.\

Get your Job Printing done 
at the Advertiser Office.he

Wanted “Lights out” through eternity?
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It only takes a woman live minutes 
to clean up a man’s desk so that it will 
take him two weeks to find anything he 
wants.

Be sure to read Shaw & Dibblee’s 
ad. this week as it contains some money 
saving pointers for you.

Mrs. Skinner (talking about the stock 
market)—1 tell you what, Mr. Star- 
boarder, there’s nothing like leather.

Mr. Starboarder (vainly sawing)-— 
Oli, yes there is—this steak for instance.

See our line of stoves boards ; sam
ples in our upper window. Shaw k 
Dibblec.

Mamma—Johnny, see that you give 
Ethel the lion’s share of that orange. 
Johnny—Yes, ma. 
he hasn’t given me 
Well, that’s all right, 
oranges.

Don’t forget that the fall is the best 
time to paint. We have lots of the cel
ebrated Sherwin-Williams paint to sell 
this fall as well as white lead and oil. 
Shaw & Dibblce.

After a quarrell with his wife, who 
violently expressed a wish that he were 
dead, an Irishman said : ‘Oh, it's a 
widow you're wanting to be, is it ;’ 
Bcdad I'll take care you're no widow as 
long as I live ?’

Molasses—old crop Barbadoes, .‘>0c. 
per gal., new crop Barbadoes. doe., 
new crop Porto Rico, 40c., Golden Sy
rup 4">c. at Jarr’s.

The Physician—Now, you want to 
sleep always with your head to the 
north.

The Patient—An do it make any 
difference which way I put me fate ?

Taylor will make puces on shirt 
waists and millinery goods within reach 
ot all. I will take rasp berries, blue 
berries, butter, wool or any other farm 
product in exchange for goods. Call 
and see me.

He—Carrie, you don't seem to care 
so inuchfor me as you did when we 
were first married.

She—As for that matter, I don’t 
think so much of my hat as I did when 
1 got it just before Easter.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s visiting cards, 
box of n(>, finest stock, neatly printed in 
latest engraver's script, for 50 cents. 
Wedding printing promptly and secretly 
done.

SENSE AND NONSENSE. Ж Ж Ж Ж о о о о о Ж О Ж, Ж Ж Ж
ЖThe man who sings at his work makes 

other men swear.
Coarse Salt 7.5 ets per sack at Jarr’s.
A fly is not very tall, yet it stands 

over six feet without shoes or stockings.
Lots of shooting materials and guns 

at Shaw k Dibblee’s.

Men sometimes forgive, but women 
and Indians like to avenge, an injury.

Have you seen K. P. & Co’s, stock 
of wool lap robes.

The engagé! girl need not talk much. 
Her giggles are sufficiently expressive.

Apple parers, guns and all kinds of 
ammunition at Shaw k Dibblee’s

Adam had his faults, but he never 
gave Eve $.5 and then borrowed $.‘5 of 
her.

Ж
Ж LADIES,Ж
Ж:

Have you seen our beautiful line of Jacket Cloth 

and Ready Made Jackets, in the latest styles and 

Ж colors ; please call examine our goods and get our 

prices before buying elsewhere. We have also re

ceived a complete line of Fall Shoes, which we are Ж 

bound to sell at the lowest possible margin.

o
Ж

*

Ж
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жmRICHARDSON, PORTER & CO. ж
жEthel—Mamma, 

any. Johnny— 
liions don't cat Ж

Ж жЖЖЖЖЖ ж ж жожЖ жж

It. Р. к Co. have lted Rose Tea for 
sale. Ask yout neighbor about it.

Thrift is denying yourself pleasures. 
Stinginess is withholding pleasures from 
others.

20 lbs Granulated or 22 lbs Light Re
fined Sugar for §1.00 cash ac Carr's.

Imperial Headache Powder sent to 
any address on receipt of 27 cents in 
stamps. Estcy k Curtis.

It is only during the honeymoon that 
married people tolerate each other’s 
pet dogs.

Call at R. P. & Co's, for ready made 
clothes.

Other people's extravagances are 
most distasteful when we are short of 
cash ourselves.

Always on hand at Estcy & Curtis’ 
latest styles in stationery and school 
scribblers, etc.

A cynic is either a young man try
ing to act old or an oil man who is 
mad because he isn't young.

For Bargains in Dress Goods, Prints 
Flannelettes, and all Cotton Goods, go 
to Carr’s.

The speed of our fastest ocean steam
ers is now greater than that of express 
trains on Italian railways.

Taylor has the largest assortment of 
neck ties, dress shirts, cuff’s and collars 
in town. Prices way down.

Mr. Oldchap—Are y; u interested in 
fossils, Miss Gusldey ?

Miss Gusldey—Oh—er—this is so 
sudden 1

Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Bureaus, 
Rockers, Bedroom Suits, in elm ash and 
oak—low for cash at Carr’s.

Always look on the bright side of 
things. The back of a mirror never 
has anything interesting to say.

fchaw k Dibblee will wholesale to 
lumbermen and dealers axes, putty, 
glass, zinc, nails, etc.

‘Don’t you think Lucy’s new sailor 
hat is perfect ?» said Miss Frocks to 
Miss Kittish.

‘It certainly is,’ replied Miss Kittish. 
It makes me seasick.’

The balance of my summer Millinery 
Goods will be sold at reduced price in 
order to make room for fall goods. C. 
Humphrey Taylor.

"Oh, yes ; I understand the game 
now,’ exclaimed the girl in the grand 
stand, beaming on her escort with a 
glad smile. ‘The man you call the um
pire says something and then every
body yells at him. It’s very simple.’
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Much depends, upon the accur
acy and care with which doctor’s 
prescriptions are compounded. 
Your life may hang upon the 
exact dispensing of the power
ful drugs that nearly always 
enter into nearly every prescrip
tion your physician writes.

During the з-ears we have 
dispensed drugs here in Hart- 
land not one complaint has 
been heard. We have earned 
an indisputable right to the 
above—our adopted motto.
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THISTLE & Co., GULIN'S BLOCK.Don't forget us when in need of plas

tering hair, lime or other building 
terial. IV? keep a full line. Shaw ifc

ma-
Fllll stock of Drugs, Medicines, Sundries on Hand.

Dibblee.

“Lalla liookli,” the cottage at Mr.s- 
wellhill, London, in which Tom Moore 
lived for some time, is likely to be de
stroyed. Moore was living in 1817 
when Longman paid him the astonish
ing price of $35,000 for his most cele
brated poem.

il ж m Ж)с-
Furniture Store,

RESH
RUITS % Ж• •

All kinds in their Season.
Yon will find almost any
thing you want in that line.Doctors Testify.

There’s strong testimony bv eminent 
physicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. 
Chase's Family Remedies—particularly Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

CONFECTIONERY
Fresh and Good in splendid 

variety’. Undertaking.
A full line of Caskets Coffins 
and Tiimmings constantly on 
hand. 1 get all goods direct 
from the factories and sell 
away down cheap. Persons 
ordering by Telegraph or 
Telephone can depend upon 
prompt shipment.

Something Spicy.
Estcy k Curtis have the same mixed 

pickling spice that gave such good sat
isfaction last year : white ginger root, 
whole red peppers, powdered tumeric, 
white mustard seed, whole cloves.

Tobacco & Cigars
Various brands at Moderate 

Prices
A fine HEARSE to let atLIGHT GROCERIES ETn. <WAN T K II - SEVER A I, TRUSTWORTHY 

” persons in this state to mintage our business 
in their own anil nearby counties. It is mainly 
oilin' work conducted at home. Salary straight 
SÜUU a year and expenses—definite, boiiatide, no 
more, no less salary. Monthly STfi. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, Herbert 
E. Hess, Prcst., Dept. M. Chicago,

;Moderate Rates. f
....The place to buy the above is at.. C. C. WATSON,-CHASE’S Main StreetI • *
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